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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2014 Harley-Davidson ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED
FLHTK ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6461708/ebrochure

Our Price $17,495
Specifications:
Year:

2014

VIN:

1HD1KEL12EB615580

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U615580-CLH

Model/Trim:

ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1689 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Green

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual Six-Speed Cruise Drive®

Mileage:

19,515

This 2014 Harley-Davidson ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK features a 103ci V-TWIN 1687cc engine. The
vehicle is Green with a Green interior. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. - 2014 HARLEY-DAVIDSON ELECTRA GLIDE
ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK CUSTOM PAINTED GREEN FEARTURES
AND ACCESSORIES: CUSTOM EXHAUST WITH FISH TAILS
LUGGAGE RACK DRIVER AND PASSENGER FLOOR BOARDS MINI
APE HANGAR HANDLE BARS HIGHWAY PEGS MOTOR COVERS
CUSTOM AIR CLEANER 19,515 MILES 888-933-7674 - This HarleyDavidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - ABS, 2014 HarleyDavidsonr Electra Glider Ultra LimitedThe farther you go on a
motorcycle, the better it gets. Whether riding one, or building a new one
from LED headlamp to taillight. Welcome to the top of the line
bagger.The 2014 Harley-Davidsonr Ultra Limited model FLHTK is a
premium featured touring bike full of authentic Harley-Davidsonr grand
American touring style. Long distance riding has never been better. As
part of Project RushMore, the Ultra Limited has more room and touring
comfort for the passenger and a redesigned iconic batwing fairing to
reduce head buffeting.Features May Include:Project RUSHMORE EngineAs every rider knows, the engine is at the heart of the experience
of riding a motorcycle. The amount of torque and horsepower it delivers
over the RPM range is in direct proportion to the feeling it gives you
when you roll on the throttle. We know what riders want from a
motorcycle engine because we've been building them for 110 years.
Project RUSHMORE gave us the opportunity to dial it in just right. We
conducted thousands of road tests with real riders giving us feedback to
build the next iteration of the legendary Harley-Davidsonr engine.Project
RUSHMORE - InfotainmentMore sound. Purer sound. Big, full color
touch screens. Switches that are located where you intuitively want
them to be and can reach without removing your hands from the grips.
Voice activation for your music, brighter Tour-Pakr lighting, brighter turn
signals, brighter brake lights, as we've always done. As riders. Riding
with other riders. Thousand of hours, countless road tests, millions of
miles. Looking for the technology and innovations that truly make the

miles. Looking for the technology and innovations that truly make the
ride better. We went over the bike fender tip to fender tip. Project
RUSHMORE - ComfortWe dialed in the comfort of our machines the
hard way: over thousands of miles in all kinds of riding conditions on
every kind of street, road and highway ever laid down in pavement.
Experienced riders and passengers putting in long hours in the saddle
and giving us feedback on every aspect that contributes to comfort on
the road.Project RUSHMORE - ConvenienceIf you want the ride to be
truly epic, you have to sweat bullets to make the little things work
exactly right. This is what Project RUSHMORE was all about. Now you
have saddlebags and Tour-Pakr luggage carriers that can be easily
opened with one hand. Compartments that open with one touch. And
we've increased the storage space on these new machines without
ruining the sleek, road-eating look of the bike. - Contact Motorcycle
Sales at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more
information. 2014 Harley-Davidson ELECTRA GLIDE ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK ULTRA LIMITED FLHTK
Used Motorcycles and Parts - 877-862-7872 - View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6461708/ebrochure

Our Location :
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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